Navigating My.Scouting.org For Youth Protection Training

Why Get Youth Protection Trained?
Youth Protection Training communicates the values that Scouting takes seriously. Most people know very little about the dangers that confront children every day. This training helps make professionals, volunteers, and parents more aware, and it empowers them to help protect youth. It also communicates to parents that volunteers have basic knowledge of these dangers and gives them a little more confidence in the leadership and in the organization.

Youth protection can be best achieved through the shared involvement of everyone in Scouting, whether that is with Parents, Unit Leaders, District Volunteers and Scouting Professionals.

How do I get Youth Protection Trained?
My.Scouting.org is the BSA Website for all leader training. It is designed just for you. Every profile is designed to give every leader just what they need based on their registration.

Finding the Youth Protection Training course:
Go to My.Scouting.org in the latest version or Chrome or Firefox

⇒ Look to the far right of the home page on My.Scouting.org you will see the Youth Protection training that all adults in scouting need to take. Click on that box.

⇒ Scroll down and click on “+ Add Plan” for the mandatory Youth Protection Course.

⇒ It will show four training modules. These are the four types of Youth Protection Trainings that are required: “Overview and Policies,” “Sexual Abuse,” “Bullying,” and the “YPT Certification Test.”

⇒ Move the Cursor of the training you want to take and click on it. Now click on the words box, “Launch Course.” Click Start to watch the course.

You must Complete all four modules to be considered fully Youth Protection Trained